DAY 1 – May 20th

1. 9:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.: Training Session

UCI ANNUAL MEETING TRAINING OUTLINE:

I. Welcome — Todd Halacy, VDOT

II. Session #1: Noise and Air Process Updates — Paul Kohler, Jim Ponticello, VDOT

III. Session #2: Environmental Justice — Fred Davis, VDOT

IV. Break

V. Session #3: Threatened and Endangered Species — Leo Snead, VDOT

VI. Lunch

VII. Session #4: 2 CFR 200 Overview — Lorenzo Casanova, FHWA

VIII. Session #5: NHS Performance Metrics — Russ Dudley, Todd Halacy, VDOT

IX. Break

X. Session #6: Highway Safety Improvement Program (HSIP) — Traffic Eng, VDOT

UCI ANNUAL MEETING EVENING SOCIAL EVENTS:

2. 5:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.: Happy Hour/Social

3. 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.: Group Dinner
4. 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.: "LAD Hours" for District/Local Staff
(Please contact Todd Halacy if you would like to schedule a time between
8:00am-9:00am to meet one on one with LAD staff to discuss any LAD programs
or processes)
5. 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.: UCI Annual Meeting

**UCI ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA OUTLINE:**

I. Welcome and Introductions – Mayor Jones, Harrisonburg & Russ Dudley

II. Business Items:

   A. VDOT Items of Interest
      • LAD Program Updates – Russ Dudley, VDOT
      • 2015 General Assembly
      • UCI Project Performance
      • Six-Year Improvement Program – Kim Pryor, VDOT
      • House Bill 2 Update

   B. FHWA Update – Gilberto DeLeon, FHWA
      • 2 CFR 200 Executive Overview
      • Compliance Assessment Program (CAP) Reviews
      • Recent Compliance Issues
      • Every Day Counts (EDC) Initiative Update

   C. UCI Workgroup Update – Dave Jarman, VA Beach, Sonya Hallums-Ponton,
      VDOT

III. Bus Tour/Lunch

IV. Technical Items:
   • Utility Company Cooperation – Matt Reynolds, VDOT
   • NHS Performance Metrics Overview— Russ Dudley, Todd Halacy, VDOT
   • Highway Safety Improvement Prog Overview(HSIP)—Traffic Eng, VDOT

V. General Discussion/Issues/Next Meeting Topic – Todd Halacy

VI. Wrap Up / Close – Todd Halacy

Next Semi-Annual Meeting: Fall 2015 (Exact date and location TBD)